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ACT 1

Charles and Madison sit across from each other at the dinning room table. A 
christmas feast is set with a full ham, it’s food for twelve people. Neither of the 
two are eating.

MADISON: He said he’d be here.
Charles scowls.
Madison checks her watch. 
MADISON: He said he’d be here.
Charles grumbles
MADISON: He’ll be here.
 Charles pushes himself away from the table. 
MADISON: Where are you going?
CHARLES: Drink.
MADISON: Sit back down. He could be here any minute.
Charles continues to the drink cupboard.
MADISON: I will not have you drunk when he arrives. 
Charles continues to make a drink.
MADISON: Oh alright make me one too.
Charles scowls and pours another drink.
MADISON: But just one mind you. It’s important he sees me at my best. 
Charles places the drink in front of her and sits back down.
MADISON: Oh dear you put too much vermouth in. You must learn to get 

this right, it is quite embarrassing. Please try again.
Charles chucks back his own drink then rises for her glass. He tosses that one 

too and returns to the sideboard.
MADISON: You’re almost there dear, a hair less vermouth and another olive 

and you’ll have it. Isn’t this fun!
Charles takes a swig at the bottle and then delivers the drinks.

They sit in silence for a moment. Charles downs his third drink.
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Madison checks her watch again. 
MADISON: Any moment now. (Sips) Now you seem to have left the 

vermouth right out. 
Charles rises to reach for the glass but Madison waves him away.
MADISON: I didn’t say it was bad but you could try a little harder next 

time.
Charles scowls and pokes at the ham.
CHARLES: S’cold.
Madison downs her own drink and waves the empty glass at Charles. He sees 

this and pours two more. 
MADISON: (checking watch) He said he’d be here four hours ago. Could 

be worse.
Charles has another empty glass. He prods the ham again.
MADISON: Stop that. We’ll eat when he gets here. 
Charles scowls.

DING DONG
Madison starts so bad she spills half her drink over herself.

MADISON: That must be him!
When she stands half her shirt is wet but she rushes to the door without 

noticing.
Charles slinks over to the bar again.

Before Madison gets to the door, it flies open revealing a super flashy 
Eduardo.

EDUARDO: Lo siento me amour! We have been delayed too long!

Madison and Eduardo embrues, they kiss each other on the cheeks in the 
spanish fashion.
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Charles seeing this shouts:
CHARLES: HEY!

Eduardo spins and seeing Charles, embraces him the same way.

EDUARDO: Oh me amour did not see you there!

Charles pushes the man off him and wipes his cheeks like a little boy.
CHARLES: S’you do tha for?

MADISON: Charles this is Eduardo, my friend from Spain! And Eduardo 
this is, uh, my husband Charles.

EDUARDO: Usband! Me amour did not mention a Usband. This might 
change things un poco. 

MADISON: Nonsense! It is as it should be! Please come sit. Dinner just 
came out of the oven.

Madison leads the foreigner to the table. Charles blinks at the two of them 
realizing there is nowhere for him to sit. He vaults up onto the sideboard and 
grabs the vodka. 

The pair at the table sink into the feast without a glance towards Charles. The 
food is cold.

EDUARDO: Me amour it has been so long! Tell me everything.
MADISON: (giggles) Oh Eduardo you have such a way with words. Say it 

again.
EDUARDO: Me amour, it has been so long—
MADISON: Yes! Say it again.
EDUARDO: Me Amour—
MADISON: Again!
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EDUARDO: Me Amour—
MADISON: Yes!Again!
EDUARDO: Me amo—
MADISON: YES!
EDUARDO: Me—
MADISON: YES!!!

With the final out burst Madison slips in her chair. Eduardo looks might 
pleased with himself as Charles glares at the two of them.

EDUARDO: (whispering) Me Amour—
MADISON: Oh stop Eduardo, I can’t take anymore.
EDUARDO: Me, er, Madison please. Talk to me.

Madison is startled out of her reverie while Charles jumps of the sideboard.
MADISON: Euardo—                               CHARLES: Now see here you 

Frenchie!
 CHARLES: I will’n ‘ave my wife spok’n to like this…like that. Thank you 

verrry much! Not you take it back.
MADISON: Charles. He is our guest, however insulting he might be. 

Eduardo, can’t you see I am a married woman? How dare you ask that of me. 
What must you think of me!?

Eduardo blinks at the two of them.
EDUARDO: But you said—
MADISON: I said nothing of the kind. Now if you cannot watch your 

tongue you will have to leave. 

Eduardo nods despondently and returns to his seat.
MADISON: Now I must go freshen up. You two behave yourselves for a 

moment.
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Exit Madison.

Charles glares at the Spaniard and sits across from him.
They stare at each other for a moment until Charles offers Eduardo the 

bottle.
Eduardo takes it and sips.
Instantly he spits it out. 
EDUARDO: Diablo. How can you drink that stuff?
CHARLES: Wha?
EDUARDO: I say how can you drink that stuff?
CHARLES: Whachu doin?
EDUARDO: What? I ask how you drink that ill liquor.
CHARLES: You trying to be funny?
EDUARDO: What?
CHARLES: Stop.
EDUARDO: I’m not—
CHARLES: Stop! I don’t get in fer tha’ funny stuff.
EDUARDO: But I—
 CHARLES: Ooh!
EDUARDO: Wha—?
CHARLES: Oh Laddy!
EDUARDO: …
CHARLES: Yes. Yes! YES! YES!!!

Charles slumps over the table.
 


